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GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.;? TITE Wish our Numerous Patrons - - - - TV
W •> A Happy and Prosperous New ŸealL

theThe Ottawa Journal Criticizes Dr. 
Bourlnot’s Views.WINTER UNDERWEAR to the R1 

man, SeoriTo-day doses by far the largest year's business we have on 
record, for which we thank you.

WANT NO PARTIAL PROHIBITION•-We are at last commenting to have weather more like winter 
and to feel the need of heavier clothing. We are well prepared for 
the demand, and have the fullest stock of Men's and Women’s 
Underwear in Brockville. We have two special lines—a line of 

German Underwear, the special characteristic of which is its extreme softness, 
soft as down, will not scratch, and almost unshrinkable. Another is a line of 
Canadian Underwear, better than any Scotch gpods imported, all wool, yet 

almost impodsiblfe tè^hrink them. These are two lines that sell 
whenever showu. We have them in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s.
We keep .Men’s heavy Undershirts from 25c up, and Women’s vests 
from 26c up. •

SSTSS1
armed with rifles, k 
was a hpt Are. The 
cover. Thé killed 
ment are:—Lieut 
Wroughton, Bergt. 
rates. The tiffed of

hi. ANNOUNCEMENTI It !• Clearly the Coarse of the Legisla
ture to Await the Decision >S to 

Jurisdiction-What the Peo
ple ef the Province 

Voted Per.

Eii
of

m m :OUR GRAND ANNUAL SALE COMMENCES
i:—Capt Lend/ an l two privi 
severely wounded were:—Sergt I 

and fourteen privates of the regiment 
three privates of the constabulary.

“ The toe slackening, we advat 
found seven magazine rifles 
Cbaseepotts. Shortly after a 
prisoner reported that we bad be 
ed by Lieut. Moritz, of the Free 

Senegalese sharpshooter* a 
d natives. The prisoner stated that 

jSËàûa With this 
force against the Sofas at the end of Sep
tember and had arrived on December 21 
at Tenbikundu, 50 miles northeast of[ 
Warina. Lient. Moritz, hearing that there 
was war in the Connoh district, believed 
it was being carried on by thé Sofaa under 
Porokerri, a Sofa chief, who Was trying to 
escape from the British troupe and join 
the Sultan Samandn. Lient Moritz left 
on the morning of December 21st and halt
ed on December 22, fifteen miles north east 
of our camp. He left this point at mid
night under a full moon and attacked ua, 
believing us to be Sofa*. ■■■■

“1 wrote to Lieut Moritz explaining the 
situation. A letter hud been previously 
sent on December 18 to the commanding 
French offioer at Kiwi In Sanhara, giving 
notice at the approach of the British.

“ At 11 o’clock Lient. Moritz was found 
severely wounded. Despite all medical 
attendance he died at noon. Before hie 
death he said that natives bad told him we

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The Journal has » 
leading article dealing with Dr. Boorlnot’e 
views on the coarse which Sir Oliver 
should pursue in regard to prohibition.

It says: "Dr. Bogrinot expresses the 
opinion that the Ontario Government is, in 
view of the prohibition vote of the prov
ince, bound to introduce a law prohibiting 
the retail sale of liquor. We think that 
Dr Bonrinot is entirely mistaken. The 
people of this province voted in favor of 
complete, not partial, prohibition.

“ Sir Oliver Mowat cannot prohibit the 
manufacture and importation of liquors ; at 
beet he can bat stop the sale in the «hope 

W* .don't
people of this province voted for prohibi
tion In order that wine and liquor should 
be reserved for the nee of the well-to do, 
who may keep a stock in their homes, nor 
do we think the people voted for prohibi
tion with à.view of repeating the failure of 
the Scott Act, caused by the feet that often 
the district was attempting to atop the use 
at liquor while an adjoining district wap 

Ye think the people

The

Tuesday Morning, January 2,1894•NW

Telephone 149. BÇÙ. 8. HUTCHESON & CO. When the following Cash Discounts wiU be given off our 
$fy low Cash prices :—

!alrea 33

IO PER GENT OPP
Ten per cent, off" all White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons, White Quilts, Towels and Towellings, Table 
Linens, Table Napkins, Feather Pillows, Tickings, Comfort
ables, Blankets, Lace Curtains, Chenille Curtains, Window 
Shades, Curtain Poles, Hemp Carpets, Cottonades, Flannels 
and Flannelettes, wool Underwear, white Embroideries, wool 
Yarns, Umbrellas, Printed Calicoes, Cretonnes, Sateens, 
Ladies'white Cotton Underwear, Ginghams, Corsets, Hand
kerchiefs, Kid Gloves, wool and Cashmere Hosiery.

Lient. Moritz had 1

53^
m ■ PROFESSIONAL CARDS. SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower
. Th.C«

E“Dr. G. HT. B. CORNELL, and saloon* think that theI BUELL STREET, BROCKVILLE .
PHYSICIAN, 8URGEUN & ACCOUCHEUR. TheA1 full stock Just received—A1

Fresh & Reliable*r

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
- ATHENS

and that the troops 
•tart without delay 

A priest in Parti
*&ef

MAIN STREET.
Specialty Diseases or Women. 

Offloe Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesday», 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

LINSEED MEAL the for
AND mob. All

warned that thoc 
will be punishedGROUND OIL CAKE voted that thev are nrenared for • com

plete prohibitive Dominion law extending 
from Atlantic to Pacific—nothing leas.”IS PER GENT OPPFor Feeding purposes, at the fromJ. ï. Harte, M.D., C.M., mob inLowest Market Price. •ress Goods and Dress Trimming, Drnss Silks, Laces, Rib- 

^^^LyjWtioths Sealettes, Gents’ Ties," Collars, Cuffs and 
|^| Eo^Ladies’ Neck Ties Cashmere 

^^^^^tton, Stamped Cotton 
l^gm^^Doyleys,

païaioiA-N.dURuEii-N e ac :hbr. Corrected Plebiscite Returns. 
Toronto, Jan. 8.—Complete oorreeted 

return» of the plebiscite in nine oonntie» 
of the province are aa follow»^.
Brant (ipei’d’g

were arrested 
was found by 
tint the GeraLPirj
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U two 1*™ •»» te»' 
Wld”‘
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rw,

I_ _ _d Eut Nor-
. .. .. .......... . of Common,.
o veer, ego I ted en etteck 

grippe which nearly cost me my 
My leys and feet were continu 

cold end cramped, eafl Tcoud get 
! or no sleep at night, and you can 
ratted whet a burden life was to 

One dev I read of a remarkable 
by the use of Dr. W,Items’ Pink 
, and I made np my mind to give 
i a trial. When I began using the 
; Pills there was snob a numbness 

in my feet that I could not feel the 
door when I stepped on it. Aa I con 
tinned the use of the pills this diaap- 
leared ; the feeling returned to mv 

the cramps lelt me, I felt a, 
new blood were coursing

•Itto ' <
inA red ont d<

on, gents, but ae I wait 
you'll hare to hold on 

_ There's a cnee out bare 
e shot, and as I’m all ready

;cautof A
bethe com! ■CH ft
not so wt tothnmeU u„
m “^i. i‘l d is "powerless to prê

tent iU spread. Three years a, 
epidemic of la grippe swept ovei 
country, leaving death and aha 
constitutions in its wake, and 
once more it has appeared in epidemic 
term ; not eo severe, perhaps, a» on 

bnt with suffi 
grave alarm,

eyes theC*er five minute**' 
s gun and went out, and after 
ota the “cubs” was hit in the 
rode oft The dinner oomrist- 

is, corn bread, a littleWm 
and aa the landlord aerred

Cersfimt likea'cEùd'sIId rno^mg with hm 

moving—a tempest whirl <Â spray, lbs 
excitement on shore became wild. Men 

It ogee you more grub, but shouted them selves hoarse; women laughed 
cote hot Impudent Kt night mid cried; til marveled at tte*wlM»o< 

sud I had to plant him. 1 was Jtet heapln the captain. The captain knew the Suit&'353S%h«M.w ” ssffiwSSaRg'?
Soma tried to, and aotne lost their appe- Perhaps they'll hare need of me 

titea Olméndng tha Utter, the genial ho*

SSssi&tmate afiSjrisissffx ESfiS1”’”™2 ssr-i.a-sssKSgomHhfng w-XTby the kite® ot the i-itsd. Light roof. lifted dropped sgti,

SSFnssSB ssassabsa?
P‘^I know. Idld^.mwltetabte 3d l̂n7>h^or,1T*ten ^ 

w fur ehroude fur people kUled by the In- her hog chaîna parted,, then another. Then 
dians, and I’ve clean run out. Sorry rtxrot 
It, but we have to help each other out here, 
you know.”

“Meat seems to be pretty scarce with 
you,” observed a passenger who had failed
t°‘^ea, rather, but only at the present 
time. Last week I had oceans of meat, but 
I got Into a row with the feller who was 
freighting It down for me, and he*e planted 
just beyond the Mexican.”

When we went out to settle for the meal, 
the landlord said it would be W apiece.
There was a general kick about the price, 
and he threw up his hands and exclaimed!

“Great lands! but what Is this country 
coming to any way f A month ago I had to 
shoot a traveler for Insisting on having 
white sugar in his coffee. Two weeks ago 
I had to kill another for kicking about a 
looking glass. Last week I plunked a man 
from Chicago who wanted a hairbrush, 
frort now I've got to hill the five of you at 
once to get what that dinner actually cost 
met Do you tellers imagine that all 1 have 
to do out here la to dig graves and shovel 
back the dirtf”

He seemed eo hurt in his feelings that we 
paid him the $4 apiece and went our way, 
but In the course of half an

adv,
ai. ■

time. European Watch
tvred

ï pma
T 16 ”t
rf myM

now

to produces Watch of 
■nr at tho1o«vcstjwa«We

marvel oi. ohetpneee. dura

Iin

m «Hthe former c
oient violence _ ... .. . ,
and to warn the prudent to taka 
prompt measure* to racist it» inroad».

When, a few months ago, il wa» 
announced that cholera had broken 
out in Orimaby, one of England’s im 
portant seaport», it was feared that it 
would reach this continent, yet thin 
once dreaded scourge was checked and 
exterminated with a low of not more 
then half a dox.n lives. That la 
grippe is more to be dreaded than 
cholera ie shown by the feet that in 
London last week upwards of an 
hundred death, were due to thi- 
trouble. and medical science ie power 
less to prevent its spread, and can do 
nothing more than relieve thou 
stricken with the dieeaee. At the 
present moment thousands of Cha
dians are suffering from I» grippe and 
the misery it has caused would be 
difficult to estimate. Been when the 
immediate symptoms ot the disease 
disappear it too frequently leaves even 
the most robust constitution shat 
tered. The alter effects of la grippe 
are perhaps more dangerous than the 
disease itself, and assume many forms, 
snob as ixlremo nervousness, dis 
tressing h- adachea, pain» in the buck, 
lose of apatite, depiession of spirits, 
shortness of breath on alight exertion, 
swelling of the Unite, an ipdispo.ition 
to exertion, a feeling of eCMteg 
tiredness, partial parait >««■ 
nther di-ir, s-lng 8HIIMMM

aa 7 1lœrjæsoœ
Wo;Xr-Tatteïî '

tainlng this Watch, also a handsome G«.ld Plated
aisar

Mtr“' ^BxnrcNovxfcnr co^ :

MOT a olockTI Toronto; Canada. - hot a,tov.

lbtiU, re- 
ite, from
ay arise.
hml with 
bey have
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through my veins, and I can now eo 
to bed and sleep soundly all night. 
When I get up in the morning instead 
of f. eling tired and depressed, I feel 
thoroughly refreshed, and all this 
del fill change is due to Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills. I believe Pink Pills have 
no equal lor building tip the blood, and 
I strongly recommend them to all suffer 
ere, or to any who wi-teto fortify the 
system against disease. \

Scores of other equally strong reconi- 
mendations might be quoted, but the 
above will suffice to prove the undoubt
ed efficacy of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pile 
in removing all the evil effects of la 
grippe or influent», 'dui those who 
have in.any degree suffered from this 
dangerous malady should lose no time 
in fortifying the system by the judicious 
use of Pink Pills.’ They are the only 
remedy that strike at the hoot of the 
trouble and thoroughly eradicate its 
had effects Ask for Dr. William ’ 
Pink Pills and do not he pureuadrd to 
try something else. Sold >-y all dealers 
or «ent hy mail, poet paid, on receipt 

à box, or six boxes for 
using the ûteHffiüÉetih

V. e storm
pasting

i c tieerf&Uy reflinded. In ordering Wfltad jut- 
referred 
adjusted

I

1
Her Ms

Hit of the 
^Pr this con- 
H, the House 
Bt gratifying 
Ha natliiUB iu
■F international 

JBe United States 
re by mutual accord 
wnspicuons illustra- 
rooeanSvua. 
be, Mr. Ambassador, 
deration, your obedl-

Lyn Woollen Mills~r-,

W. Q. 

MORGANS OPINION.

the United States In the
■tag Sen Arbitration.

; Jan. 2.—The opinion of 
■an upon the queetions arising 
Kg Sea arbitration, which were 
IU secretary of the'tribunal at 
Saturday last, were not m> volu 
[those of hie associate arbitrator, 
Le Harlan, although there were of 60 cents 

$2.60, by »d

~-rHarlan, Senator Morgan 
ig argument or opinion 
of the United States to

» AGAIN INTO THAT AW- 
SUROWO.

Phone: (519)686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7
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mill Bros.• .1
:tor m[ Ask your Dealer for “LaisSes! St-Mso1;

, —
s________-

'It is .tat 
Ity th»t an

For sale by all leading dir. 1i 'whoAnd
e years .go repn wnt'd East Nor- 
mbrrtand in the House of Commons, 
i : “Two veers ago I had an attack 
» grippe which nearly coat me mv 

My leas and feet were continu 
cold and crumped, an t I could get 

le or no sleep at night, and you can 
kgatand what a harden life was to 

One day I read of a remarkable 
a by the nee of Dr. Williams' Pink 

Pills, and I made up my niind to give 
them a trial. When I began using tfig 
Pink Pills there wes such a numbness 
in my feet that I could not feel the 
floor when I stepped on it. As I eon 
tinned the use of the pille this disap- 
leered; the feeling returned to my 
imbe, the crampe lelt me, I felt as 

though new blood were coursing 
my veina, and I can now go 

and Bleep soundly all night. 
When I get up in t>'e rooming instead 
of feting tired »nd depressed, I feel 
thoroughly refreshed, and all this won 
dei ful change is due io Dr, William's 
Pink Pilla I believe Pink Pilla have 
no equal lor building up ihe blood, and 
I strongly recommend them to all suffer 
ere, or to any who wi-tatp fortify the 
system again!t disease, v . . • .r

Bcorea of other equally strong recom
mendations might be quoted, but the 
above will suffice to prove the undoubt
ed efficacy of Dr. Williama’ Pink Pil e 
in removing all the evil effects of la 
grippe or influenaa, VuH those who 
have in. any degree Buffered from this 
dangerous malady should lose no time 
in fortifying the system by the judicious 
use of Pink Pills. They are the only 
remedy that strike at the hoot of the 
trouble and thoroughly eradicate its 
had effect* Ask lor Dr. William ’ 
Pink Pills ami do not he persuaded. to 
try something else. Bold i>y all dealers 
or .ent liy mail, poet paid, on receipt 

I à box, rr six boxes .for

to alt down 
fired out '

more to 
cholera.tor

gents, bat ae I-wait a feeling that forced men on the 10th day 
ratif y on’II have to hold on of Augnet. isse, to hope against hope tor 
* There's a cnee ont here the coming of the Star and to strain their 
a shot, and as I'm all ready XowmrAJhavofT XewTwbotiM- 
ver five minutes.1' "Great Godl" shrieked a voice above the

and aa the landlord served moving—a tempe* whirl iff spray The 
■ excitement on shore become wild. Men

ebon tad themnelvee hoame; women langhed 
and cried; all marveled at the madneee of 
the captain. The captain knew tl 
was running a race with death, 
win It," he mattered. “She’U stand it 
Perhaps they’ll have need of me tonight" 

She weo. The brave little vessel rode at 
last Into the bayou. And atill tbs wind lu 
creased Its paroxysmal power. Cottage» 
began to rock. Some slid away from the 
solid props. A chimney tumbled. Shut, 
tore were wrenched off, verandas demo! 
Lebed. Light roofe lifted, dropped again 
and flapped Into ruin. And still the 
grew louder and blacker with every
ti* ■ rose with the rising of the wa
ter.. dragging her anchor. Then one iff 
her hog chains perted, then another. Then

eon I rolled, and l 
cautious are obsei 
be reduced to ih 
not «

Bui ‘

ÂTC__ büknîît 5‘tPPhlhn
myate.i'S, aid is powerless 
vent its spread. Three year, ago an

ssrtiflsrs #:
constitutions in its wake, and now 
onee more it has appeared m epidemic 
form ; not no severe, perhap», ax-*, 
the former occasion, but with suffi 
oient violence to cause grave al»rm, 
and to warn the prudent to take 
prompt measures to resist ils inroads.

When, a few months ago, it war 
announced that cholera had broken 
out in tirimeby. one of England’s im 
portant seaport», it was feared that it 
would resell this continent, yet this 
once dreaded scourge wea checked and 
exterminated with a lees iff not more 
than half a dogen Mere. That la 
grippe is more to be dreaded than 
cholera is shown by the fact that in 
London last week upwards of an 
hundred deaths were due to thtr 
trouble, and medical science is power 
less to prevent its spread, and can do 
nothing mote than relieve thos, 
stricken with the disease. Ai the 
preeoni moment thousands of Cana
dians are suffering from la grippe and 
the misery it has caused would be 

Even when the

itF * ■NBSHMPCSltito pre- V‘

“sssdn™
KffSrafËs»

sSlaaSSaja'iNiSeuidS'
ESESS$HB5@
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined I lu»b Case, con-

ImIssr and rode off.
ad,

1
It out he

"Sanji 1 can’t offer you more grub, butsasKflSg in
toOf Sal

i,iyh “She’ll Iwith
SI,d House 

■ent reso 
1MW. re- 1o

fttii

E-Better fill right up, genta, aa this stage 
will probably be «topped et Bed creek by 
road agente, end they may keep you stand
ing around till tomorrow."

Something wae raid by the kicker of the 
party about the absence of napkin» and 
tablecloth, and the landlord promptly re
plied:

“Yea, I know. I did était in with table
cloths, but the neighbors came and begged 
’em fur abroad» far people killed by the In
dian», and I’ve clean ran out. Sorry about 
It, but we hare to help each other out here, 
you know.”

“Meat aeema to be pretty 
you,” observed a passenger who had 
to get a taste.

“Yea, rather, but only at the present 
time. Last week I had ocean» of meat, but 
I got Into a row with the toller who wae 
freighting It down for me, and *»•'» planted 
just beyond the Mexican.”

When we went out to settle toe the meal, 
the landlord said it would be It apiece. 
There was a general kick about the price, 
and be threw up his hands and exclaimed:

“Greet lands! but what is tills country 
coming to anyway? A month ago I had to 
shoot a traveler for Insisting on having 
white sugar In his coffee. Two weeks ago 
I had to kill another for kicking about a 
looking glass. List week I planked a man 
from Chicago who wanted a hairbrush, 
and now I’ve got to kill the five of you at 
once to get what that dinner actaeffly cost 
mel Do you tollers Imagine that all 1 bavé 
to do out here la to dig grave» and shovel 
back the dlrtf”

He seemed so hurt in Ms feelings that we 
and went oar way,
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difficult to estimaie. 
immediate symptoms of the disease 
disappear it too frequently leaves even 
the most robust constitution shat 
tered. The alter effect* of I» gri|ip>- 
are perhaps more dangerous lhan the 
di»ea»e itself, and assume many forms, 
such as dxlremo nervoum-ss, dis 
trei-sing h. adaches, pain, in tlie back, 
loss of appctile, depieesion of spirits, 
shortness of breath on alight exeition. 
swelling of the limbs, an indiapoeiimn 
to excriion, a feeling of eomge 
tirednese, partial parahsisum 
other di-ir. a-ing eïntiSiaim
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■tog Sea Arbitration.

Jan. 2.—The opinion of 
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Kg Sea arbitration, which were 
me secretary of the 'tribunal at 
laturday last, were not m> vola 
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HAS -NO EQÜAI

Bfjps. &
Ask your Dealer for “Li

daball iffK'3 ? Ir and bew.i I «> b,
W

g dealer» in tlieoountry
—SSa1a

era ago represented East Nor- 
rland in the House of Omnniona. 
“Two veers ago I had an attack 
ippe which nearly coat me m v 
ly leas and feet were continu 
d and cramped, an I I cou'd get 
■ no sleep at night, anil you can 
and what » burden life was to 
Ine day I read of a remarkable 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills, and I made up my niind to give 
them a trial. When I began using the 
Pink Pills there was such a numbness 
ÿn my feet that I c old not feel the 
door when I stepped on it. Aa I eon 
tinned the use ot the piljs this disap
peared : the feeling returned to my 
imhe, the cramps lelt me, I felt as 

though new blood were coursing 
through my veins, and I can now go 
to bed and sleep soundly all night. 
When I get up in the morning instead 
of f eting tired and depreased, I feel 
thoroughly refreahed, and all thia won- 
deifiil change ia doe lo Dr. William’s 
Pink Pilla I believe Pink Pilla have 
no equal lor building up the blood, and 
I strongly recommend them to all suffer 
era, or to any who wi«|rto fortify the 
system sgainst disease. ' r

Scores of other equally strong recom
mendations might be quoted, but the 
above Will suffice to prove the undouht- 

Wuliama’ Pink Pil's

I BMwf% , For sale by all 1nSt.
Iti.

eoe. And 
he roaring 
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I#it)- that Mito

wPrrhape it
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hope for
their

ATbe reduc. 
not ao

ilng ef the Star and to
%“Great Godl” ahrlcked a voice shove the 

„jdnandwentont,endetter .houtingrtcnxv “8b«
,1.„ was hit in the true. On she oeme, swaying, rousing,£T.5Sb5 §g£§g*gS

up the grave on the ether able ef the wed was running » ” 

tltea Observing the UttteÆgraUlUl

croerod Its nsnyysmsl power, Cmteges 
began to roc*. Some alia away from tne 
solid props. ▲ chimney tumbled.
Lera were wrenched off, rerai 
iBhed. Light roofs lifted, dropped 
and flapped into ruin- And still the storm 

w louder and blacker with every passing

.Vmht» not yet 
mvste.i. », ai d '1 P°w 
vent Us spread. Three yews ...

2Œ5l5ffÉ«. 4
eonaiitutions in its wake, and now 
once more it lias appeared in epidemic 
form; not so severe, perhaps, w <»' 
the former occasion, bat with suffi 
oient violence to cease grave alarm,

When, a few months ago, it was 
announced that eholern liad broken 
out in tirimaby, one of Kngland’s îm 
nortant ei apoita, it was feared that it 
would resell this continent, yet this 
once dreaded scourge was ehecked and 
exterminated with a low et not more 
than half a dog.n lives, liât 1» 
grippe is more to be dreaded than 
cholera is shown by the fact that in 
London last week upwards of an 
hundred deaths were due to thi- 
trouble, and medical science is power 
lean to prevent its spread, and can do 
nothing more than relieve tho»' 
stnaken with the disease. At the 
present moment thousands of C-n»- 
dians are suffering from I» grippe and 
the misery it has caused would be 
difficult to estima'e. Even when the
immédiate symptoms of the disease 
disappear it too frequently leaves even 
the most robust constitution shat 
tered. The after effects of la grippe 
aye perhaps more dangerous than the 
disease itself, and assume many forms, 
snob aa dxlremo nervouames, dis 
tressing h« adnchea. pain* i« ihe back, 
loes of appetite, depieeaion of epiriia, 
shortness of breath on slight exeition. 
swelling Of the limbs, an indisposition
to sicrikro, a feeling of coym
tiredness, partial paraît.i»^* 
other.di-iriaaiogsïmri|,^e

■f

or a Mg clodt-wtiehro.exteuslval:

saassBSTImprovements, 
cefied fordn»

1°. lv
dla

gSTuIStisSm
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.ed
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mm marvel ot oheepnet 
fwSluquA**,BtySTEM-WIND,

llent reao- 
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lie, from 
ay cnee.
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any part of Canailaor thei UnitedBletti

ToronSST Cunac

wll^*âbly
road agents, and they may keep yen atand,
l”tir^™ytb.Mcb-^tb.
party about the absence of napkin» and 
tablecloth, and the landlord promptly re-
’^Yee, I know. I did start in with tsblw

istititsssssysg
dians, and I’ve clean run out. Berry about 
it, but we have to help eech other out here, 
you know.” ...

to“Ye£ ‘rather, but only at the paaaent 
time. Imst week I bad ocean» of meat, but 
I got Into a row with the teller who was 
freighting It down for me, and he’s planted 
lost beyond the Mexican."

When we went out to settle for the meet* 
the landlord said it would be 14 apiece. 
There was a general kick about the price, 
end he threw up hie hands and exclaimed:

“Great lands! but what is this country 
coming to anyway 1 A month ago I had to 
shoot a traveler for Insisting on having 
irhite sugar In hie coffee. Two weeks ago 
I had to kill another for kicking about s 
looking glass. Last week I plunked aman 
from Chicago who wanted a hairbrush, 
and now Pve got to MU the five of you at 
once to get what that dinner actually cost
mel Do you fellers imagine that all 1 have 
to do out here Is to dig graves and shovel 
Kmrek the dirtf”

He seemed so hurt in hie feelings that we 
apiece and went our way, 
of half aa

with Shut
demoly have

» !
:

mmm i beerfîûiy refunded. In ordering
ladjust-
”*ô»tod Gn IWWMDSEpPM*™
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? international 
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SOT A TOT. INOT A CLOCK.!

T.yn Woollen Millsed efficacy of Dr. 
in removing all the evil effects of I» 
grippe or influons», ‘dul those who 
have in. any degree suffered from iliis 
dangerous malady should lose no time 
in fortifying thesvslom by the judicious 
use of Pink Pills. They are the onl.v 
remedy that strike at the boot of the 
trouble and thoroughly eradicate ita 
bad effects Ask (or Dr. William ’ 
Pink Pills and do n»t be persuaded to 
try something else. Sold by all dealers 
or «ent by mail, poet paid, on receipt 
of 60 cent* a box, er six boxes ,for
•2.50, by ad"

W. Q. Ur--------
MORGANS OPINION.

gfi.<».rgPj|a)BWFg

the United States Is the
■teg Sea Arbitration.
Re, Jen. S.—The opinion of 
Ran upon the questions arising 
Kg Sea arbitration, which were 
Ke secretary of the tribunal at 
idurday lest, were not to volu 
those of Ms associate arbitrator, 
ee Harlan, although there were

F-1 !
m

■ice Harlan, Senator Morgan 
Kong argument or opinion 
Rk of the United States to paid him the Si 
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We.tt.CWi ÎÎS5 Mhm^dy as *if they tTever I

^SsErH£|
of roan. ,k_

Rvmpige um.lly ocours when t
bee. are generally J" ^
cm-es I have observed at heard <*• 
The larger the apiary the more m
tense the di.tnrbsoee.W. B. Houob.

toFbibxd Boot:—I *®
think there.re t»n™«n
every bee-keeper wneo »*» 
had never even nor heard of 
matter how entbU'iistic he or 
or ever was. Such were mT thoughts

me e. Well

BEHESriFEsr^r"
firetintimrton l had Of th^f . J ^^^.gufacinring C-mpsoy

qn'^,rp “r^fht fthat .heir

■-'rew on the lawn, when, *'' et ®n<^ che,t,^ f,0m Brookville, fm niched 
about half a doaen bees etung me to oi-cne i t, occa»ron.
the camion the h«k of the =eck( «££ Prof. D
'r.7ts.“ir4-^r 8$^. y--** e

axasftJrift -h.a-d mi li tle boy, 12 year. Old, c>, spent T, ioke j, nn the aick list.

r$2" —
P P * they would «line him t.. high school. c Mon,oe, of

i got a bee-veil, and my Mr. and Mr . „ y0.wife”gr.bhod* several piece, of old T.-ron-o, are via.trog at A. H. M 
carpet8''6 ,hl‘ fence Grandpa was DomUd s. Mills, hss
r,-.ÆÏar;SS be“ldCaTrrherforl804.
him np, and «11 l.anaa mno » annual meeiing M. M.

gmThid,ngepbC: e,r,P.w the cam K,v.,meh w.s .v^eoU.1 a-triw.-^

% vrr; ^ «• uf pe°p,e
hordes were runmnv, 8 «raping, bit.g* trn«tce§ ot this seel ion intend
"'d kiCk:g .:ueat„g!‘%nn”;g, -' "<X - - -'-l house neat 

,hei. “m"»' jesai. Triekey returned to
l t°rolling-pin, Brookville today, where she is at- 

* The tending the huainrse college, 
for their Mr. Gene Hanerman a new

deuce makes a great improvement to 
Main street.

Mr. T. Gevin purchased a very 
piano last week.

— the life of 
wishes he 
a bee, no

she is

■Dra.il have nil overstock of Bedroom 
SK 6eitr« ; more, in fact, than I ean act 
| »TU»in my Urge .how mon». 
HjUny am still in the canvM, just a. 

K>. thev cams from the manufacture».
I but a large number are set up ready 

for your inspection. To reduce the 
1» v. slock I I, v«rodeoed the prices again 

15 Thai brings «me of then, down very
Ito^u«dtsTlttv!,-o8:,t6cutthm 

I ll2 tlm «18 to*lS. the *2U to «17, 
§||‘: and so on; bet this ei|l only laat 
I" until? get some of t*W'".s° d, b«an 

■ ‘ there is no money in it, except lor

,5B- ■

t *» .*n?totoro.him.tth.u»ntrom

mm ■;
^'Sfl

more than a aoom of yean tgo- 
carriage., her l°rgeoos diamond 
fetching tl mene-al! gift» «•*_ 

tu Erie stock—were the talk
^ï^n^rj r.Æ Ushlon of

jealous of the attention she received from 
Suit es. After long bickermga thefatawerc
made that all the letter, and r-----------
Flak had aeot her would be pnblb 
great «peculator obtained an l

"“jOTie^MHii^Qeld sued Colonel Flak's «rid- 
ow for «300.000, claiming that the colonel 
bad owed her that amount. Sbe loetthl» 
suit and then went to live in Boston. »n« 
found the Hub a most uncomfortable reel-

t at the
uelFisk,

and hex mIF
of the

Bibles and

lord
you.

small
m Unionm held

. the FORSITOBE 111 was
l. The 
actionunder a

brookville

H. R.Noxt Morrison's Hotel

wICHTVBHOCBLVlMdB

Business College . WSunlight Soap haa «ne 
LARGEST sale in the world

SH33THAMD A SPECIALTY 3g
THE BEST IN THE WORLD 

And alio J.GREECsMMrrrlal Cs«r« Thorouah

Those whooseit IF"REASONABLETEEMS
Send for Illustrated Catalogue be- 

fore i. -ndiug where you will go.

GAY A McCORD, Principal!

fpspjBPto ran or
death V^anCgr.aJHroj&ad.Ui.a\*f

iS** \
CEB éHAKPIO* S06ABTTBHAC1 
^ raOHT am 0BATBCRAIG â \ Ihave

mm

The Furrier 67y I ididing urocei 
Observem IMPORTERS AKD DEALERS IRI,ATE T. MILLS R CO. Pigs 

twisting
Our old tomcat ran 
wi.h hia tail as Urge as . 
while (he -log ran off the place; 
chicken, ami turkeys came l,I 
share, and such a. eo.tiering «d 
.a,lulling were never seen or heard 
Id fore Several half grow» inrkeys 
were slung to death. Every fowl as 
well asev- rv quadruped on the piece. 
I think, was si nag more nr less, 
onslaught lasted until dark 
■ hi- thing happened earlier >“ ',ie ‘'»v 
I do not know wh>.t would have 

i - ugj,( had no one 
«ndpa, he

were place t 
selves 
follows :—

-we lead in i=1Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a 1: rge and well assorted 
stock ot Furs in all the leading
styles.

rum rrmodettrd and rrpatr- 
td on <** premtae» *If

CRAIG, The Furrier
Brockville. ,

) T Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books,

' Wall Papers,
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayer Books, 
Hyum Books,

at a great«reei- Sets toforSSoi

Bonisleas Fish, 6c. WILL PAY FOR
Our ae, 36 and 40c. Tea have no Butter, 23c. per lb.

'Vtt^uîT'sr sa: ESpsftiïiot.

4061* MANBFIBL».
den ce, as crowd, followed her and hooted 
at her iu the Htreet*. She fled to Parla 
where ahe ha* since IWed- , ,

Seglatry ef Blrtaa. ^ maî^n^ w^W.^T
Parties whose duty It is to regiater Kuk .hooting, deelarod manln

birth- marriages or deaths wllbthe „r„u,„ that he had married herWproteri 
viliuje cl- rk, Aibena. muat do re before | her from -ho^hri JHM
Saturday ,-exl. 13th rest., or be Imb h“kBlie«nd I-awlor lived together until 
_. c„„ nf 220 00 and eoala. Llon t l __ >nm. veMw ago.

andfine :
Û
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He bm„1
rni>i_ d SÉ the IBl

«restions of the artist for the festive leetete on -Wyeliffe «nd 
costumes of the month. What won- Several other rev. 
derful taste this magazine shows. It expected to be ; 
seems to have the art of idealising a addresses. Admi 
present fashion making a thing not who ImVe hud the 
only for to day but for nil time. This Mr. Radley will 
Is the thought suggested by the ee,Tl 6 ol this opportunity, of 
charming esta men which fill its mote -of the great Engl*

Mr. W. A, Baillie of Dells, is SSSl but eePec“^v »*■ sepplemeoi
FARMERS MOTES 0I8C00MTED doing » rushing grocer^ basins., ’and **h “"‘T?’ T0,T° dr?j' CtC"’ o-r.tu ... -V-

this week issues circulars containing h h “r friends would pro- Total lbs. milk received, 1406248 lbe.
quotations that should stiU further °®u”« ^«aottful as a dream. The Total lbe. butler made, 69994 lbe.
increase hie trade number is altogether magnificent. It Total amount received fur butler
.... . „ .. .... . can he obtained from all newsdealers, «13350.151.
Africa « gradually befog cmlued. or direct f,om Toilettes Publishing Average It s. oi milk required to make 

The same ship which landed a mission- Co., 126 West 28rd 8t„ New York. 1 lb. butter 28 489/1000 lbe. 
ary on the shores of the Dark Conti- Single copies 15 cents : Yearly sub- Average price received per lb. butter, 
nent the other day, also landed 500 sonptionh $1.50. . 22 262/1000 ote. *
barrels of rum. Tue Loafers wot These. Value of milk per ton (grove), $18

This morning a gentleman bended 988/1000. 
tut the following note, which is self-ex- Va,u“ ™ P®r '«jh^^nufseturieg

Richard it. Cornii.l, Secretary,

a
that

Koowlron-e Jewelry store, A

wSSAstiVts
«"‘d that the factory at Martmtown 

OOTE DOLLAR * UPWARDS maouiactnres 26,000 pounds ol
Hfk#%etk.

.obed, 1pit —TATS—
ew year with renewed

* in the morning he 
and himself and men ea- 

fltmes, arising from the 
•bififc they ! 

as the sympathy of all who 
m for the loee he has sustained, 

i. Chapman is rapidly oomplet- 
s saw mill and expects to have it 

.ing in shout two weeks 
i. R. Hawkins and J. Randall are 

tting things ready to commence build- 
îeir new boat.

InUrtHt at Current
n, 30c. Tin

ON 80MB OF -t gladly avail
milk

sleeping.
May 31 aadNov.se

ISM.

AT LOWEST RATES.

JNO. PRINGLE • - At the World's Fair 
tition, the cheese made at J, 
Macdonalds factory, at II.
N. 8., by Wm. 11. Topping, of >
earned off the highest :______
Maratime Provinces, being ai 
98i points out of a possible IOC 
Macdonald, we understand, ini 
starting a factory at Cape Georg® 
season, and wants an Atheus d 
maker to take charge of it.

Mr. R. Harvey, of the Lyndhnrst 
Roller Mills, issued postera last week 
thanking his patrons for past favors 

’ ,ntl salicilinga cootinoance of their 
in trede- '«•P* his mill in first- 
"*> class order and has lately added a 

machine for grinding oorn and cob 
-v together. He buye all kinds of grain 

for whioh be pays the highest price.
jMnri

assaccsas* Messrs. Msokay & Co., of Lynd- 
huret, have decided lo give up buei- 

Bn> nesH in that village, and 
387 their intention of selling by retail 

their $10,000 stock before let of 
March next. This should mean barr 
gains for somebody.

amplanotory : “After an absence for 
time from the services of the Methodist 
church here. I was among the worship-
2j^Ln!htfl„atnd ,Hr,r,>H8,1- “3 Itch of every kind, on humar of

Jr h"t,t,he °i animals, cured in 80 minutes uy
roughs congregating m the vretibule of Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. ff.n 
the church and ‘carrying on1 as the anted by j, p Lemvb- 
worahtpers passed in and out is still the 
custom here, and am surprised that the English Spavin Liniment removes 
church authorities do not onoe and for »H hard, soft of calloused Lumps and 
ever put an end to it” Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,

Curbs, Splints, Ring Hone. Sweeney, 
masonic Concert. Stifles, Spraina and Swollen

Every seat in the high aohool hall Throat, Oooghs, etc. Save $50 by
«as occupied Friday evening at the use of one bottle. Warranted by 
Masonic concert. Mr. J. P. Lamb J, p. Lamh 
presided. The instrumental numbers 
on the programme were much enjoyed.
The piano duets yere excellent, arid Mr. OL lt
Telgmann (who, by the way, strongly Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
resembles the late Sir John MaoDon- l" 1 »? 3 dVa »• Mt'on ”P°n
aid) made a decided hit with his violin the •7*‘em 18 remarkable and mystor- 
playing, and well deserved the frequent 'on«. It «move, at onoe the cause 
encoree he received. The vocal so- »°dtho disease immediately disappears 
lections contained rather too much of The„ «rat dose greatly beneflt. 75 
the comic and ridiculous for a first-class matM• Warranted by J. P. Lamb, 
concert, and a little improvement along Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
this line could be easily made. Mr Ind » saY®; “I had been in a distressed 
Thornton is possessed of a good voice condition for three years from Ner- 
and his sentimental selections were vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
well rendered. The elocutionary num Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
bers were scarcely up to the Athenian health w^s gone. I bought one bottle 

Altogether, the entertain- °* South Ameiian Nervine, which 
ment was pleasing, and « he society un- done me more good than any $50 
der whose auspices it wse held is well wprth of doctoring I ever di^JifcÎÉÉ

life. I woulrjl

Bannounce some
Bank of Toronto.........................

Standard Bank of Canada.........
Molson's Bank........ ....................
SSSTSsSiim^.0"*41::::

Bank of Commerce ..

EE1681671674

134 Tho«. Hazelton, Delta, writes “I 
received the special Christmas number 
of the Athens Reporter and am much 
pleased with it—much better than the 
Recorder's Christmas number of 1893. 
It is «^credit to the village and to the 
publisher.”

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING L00AL1- Thei reeve end councillors elect fur
TIW BBIEFLY WSITTBN-OP. ,he T,!.,e«e "f "Athens will meet in the

council room, Central block, on Mon- 
‘lay, Jen. 15th, nt 11 i.m„ to make 
the usual declarations of office and 
transact any other buainess that may 
be presented.

SW Man^v of

e_
UnionAt the beginning of the year, when 

It is general pay day and there is s 
strain all around, it is more than 
usually incumbent upon everybody lo 
meet obligations promptly and so ease 
the situation. There is great com
plaint that payments are slow. A 
little consideration for what is doe 
one another would help to make 
things pleasant all around. One debt 
paid enables the creditor in bis 
turn to pay another, end so on 
through a whole line of obligations. 
Every man or woman engaged in 
burinées or in any profession realizes 
how important it ie for everybody to 
do the beet for the common good. 
Let there be a lively emulation to pay 
bills promptly.

FARMERS’ INSITUTESi.
•a"

MEETINGS at

LOCAL SUMMARY. Lyn, January 12th, lu, 
Mallorytown, Jan. 13, ’94

Its. P. mmm
Rev. J. J. Wi

Evente me Seen by Our Znlgfct of the 
Fenoll.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Might Down.

Rhkjmatibm Cured in a Day.-- 
South American Rheumatic Cure forpi . ul at her

oostWi at his uncle 
ik, afcd in a abort 
ll tb Orebard Villa. 
y-'will soon, be the

<W» the
|^|W. being

irohase a farm 
ihie home sun-

.1/ wnMr. A. M. Chassells, who has been ill 
for a few days, is recovering.

_
?

rage in thia av
H. Godkin, the I. 

rectory, had a narrow 
maimed by the pnart 

T. Flood, jr„ w0 
inLonwio.nean*», 
shine by gettmg a wife. 
■The men moot eangui

D. Ladd, Ik

f>ûj our American snb-
„ , . .... soribers are under the impression that
Parties who have promised to brrng we do not take American money on 

wood to pay for the Reporter are re- subscription account. We can find 
quested to do so at oqoe. places for all our friends will send us.

Miss Beach, of Athene, has been en- U- 8. stamps taken for fractional parts 
gaged to teaoh the Leeby school for'94. of a duller. Money in a well sealed

envelope at our risk.

§Bf|
IEWS.

N» LETTBES FBO* ODE 
Of OOUBSKNSBMT8.

' N.we aaAGeeetp. Peraeaal

% iS > ■WetAf;
A Etery of A Oat.

A few days ago the Reporter dropped 
into one of the leading dry goods stores 
and the proprietor drew our attention 
to a very fine Thomas cat that occupied 
e mg in the beet chair in the office. 
“That eat,” said he "is the meet intelli 
gent oat in the village," end a» proof 

*. of the assertion told the following
Str-Tt.

A can oi corn, can of peas," and 
can of tomstoea for 25o at Mott A 
Robeson'».

m1 ^-We have 60 copies of the 
Ohribtmas number of the Reporter 

_ .... , Ibfr- We will put them up in strong
Carriages built to order, repairing wrappers and send them to any 

and painting done in first class style address, post paid, for 10 cents esch, 
at moderate prices.—A. James. or will-sell the balance left,

of the 00un,er, for 8 cents.
soribers to the Rer rte

kriBfc j' '«F -
L mrntf.nm

I) VLSEM AI N.
^ B.TW.T, <—The Xns.

K»nd—were much pleased with "it.
Mrs. James Patience wes the guest 

■j| Mrs. Jas. Taylor, Lanedowoe, this

■>.

m3Wfor standard.

over the 
All new eub- satisBed with the result. . „ ,y WA81 
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